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,ife MADE IN CANADAthis carriage spring is very valu
able."CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN happy indeed is the man who, at all 

times, truwteth in the Lord. In timesoi 
calamity, as well as prosperity, (lod will 
not forsake him. Providence will con
tinue to shower heueliU upon him in 
abundance-. The Supreme Ruler of the 
Universe will be Provider.

ii'5 * .•ok'tu. tou ni@iD.y yj^-nquick" I^U1
’~r OV'/BSo hl.l'UT

: T^ai 'ROYAL
YEÂST
CAKES

He paused, and his listener nodded. 
The blacksmith continued :

"Hod saves us for something 
than to have a good time—that's the 
way 1 see It. We have the good time all 
right, tiod's smile means heaven. But 
He wants us for service, just as I want 
this piece of Iron. And he has put the 
•temper* of Christ in us by testing us 
with trial. Kver since 
I have been

> iinada resist the beginnings 1w <
Many a man who is now leading a 

muht sinful life was in the days of his 
childhood and youth living in spotless 
purity, piety and God-fearing. Many 
an Intemperate man knew not the taste 
of strong drink till middle life, when 
he thought his character aud habits 

formed. There are men now serv-

More than halt ^
^ th' time required to wash 
is sa^td by using a New Century 

^ Wasîic:. Startu.g ut 6 o’clock, an ordinary ^ 
wash will be on the line by 10, with the kitchen 

cleaned up and the balance of the day free for other dude*

?? mUFi4IEJ
protector,

director and comforter. Your happi
ness depends upon your conviction that 

! Goduever forsakes thos.* who trust in 
Him. \ot only when y mi worship in -«u . 
public, hut even in the privacy of your I y 
thought and experience, remember that fi4 M 

■ “like as a father pitieth his children, ° ^ 
so pitieth the Lord those that iear 
Him." ^

JOHN FERGUSON St SONS 
180 King StreetSS5li of success 

on of a Life he Lending Undertakers and Lmbalmere 
O|i«o Night end Day.

Telephone— Mouse, 37j.
V ‘-’J,saw this 

saying to Him, 
‘Test me in any way you choose, Lord 
only don't throw me in the 
pile.* "

Factory 543.vIO**log a jail eentence for theft that were as 
honest as the rest of us only a few years

Company, 
honest and W. J. SMITH St SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMEBSNew Century Washer
. Gas no peer', a®aaf hend-ws#hirg r tac-hin- It u becked with 25 years'

experience, will w«ni »WMtandcjp the de I tabria 1 hw •
textile» without injuring, a;id will outwear any otiier make.
Tbousaadi of women know it and will have no

Best Yeast 
in the World

ago.
To such peraone who have fallen, the 

memory must still recall the first ap
proach of temptation that later conquer
ed them, and the recoil of the mind trom 
it with terror. They must still remem
ber bow the temptation came time and 
time again, awaiting admission at the 
door of the soul, so that by degrees the
mind became accustomed to its presence. As Officer .lames Murray was nearing 
At last it entered, when conscience 1 the south limit of his beat, he saw Iris 

off guard ; and in an instant it do- little friend, Tom Burns, the newsboy, 
moralized the whole household of the standing near the lamp post on the 
soul, loosened the passions, and though northwest corner of State and Madison 
soon driven out, had in that moment streets. It was a cold December night, 
made allies for itself, that at its next and from the light of the lamp which 
knocking it might not meet with such seemed to pick its way through the 
stubborn resistance as before. At last Hakes of snow, the oft leers could see the 
it gained full possession, cowed and shivering boy, now kicking his heels o- 
sileuc-ed reason, and took the govern- gether and again blowing his breath 
ment into its own hands. his lingers in order to keep

Thus has it happened to many a per- 1 “ It's a wonder this government
sou, who has fallen from the life of grace j wouldn't wake up and do something for 
that he led in his youth. The mind the likes of this little lad.” murmured 
gradually becomes habituated to, and | the officer to himself. “ Now wouldn't 
finally controlled by thoughts and tempt- it be better for Congress to take some oi 
utioris that once were foreign to its the millions of dollars which it wastes 
whole training and habit. So likewise every year by printing useless matter 
it may be with us, if w resist and in the numerous other ways, and 
n<>t the beginnings—if wo resist not the build homes for the orphans and the 
minor temptations that precede the poor of this country ? Aud sure, wouldn’t 
greater ones. We liave the power to it be far better for Andrew Carnegie 
refuse admission to them. We are not ; just to take a little of the money with 
responsible for a thought that we in- which he is building so many libraries 
stantly repel ; but we are responsible and give it to some charitable institu
er our choice of good or evil. I tion for the poor ? The mayor and the

No man sins by compulsion, or be- I other high officials of the city see this 
cause of the gravity of the temptation ; j poverty day after day and still they 
he can resist it if he will. Man does i build subways, city halls and other 
not become corrupt iu a day. He be- 1 buildings, but never a cent for the 
comes so by not resisting the lesser homes of the needy. Their hearts must 
faults that are followed by greater ones, bo made of stone." By this time the 
If he resists not the former, how can he officer came within speaking distance of 
expect to resist the latter ? “Watch the boy.
ye and pray," said Our Lord, “that you “ Hello there, Officer Jim," said 
enter not into temptation, the spirit little fellow, “ ain't you kind a late get- 
indeed is willing, but the llesh is weak." ] ting around to night ?"
Be sober and watch because your adver
sary the devil, as a roaring lion goeth 
about seeking whom he may devour.”

113 Ootid»» Street
Orin Hat and NiohtCOTWhere the Beautiful Rivers FlowOUR BOYS AND GIRLS EU I CHAS. J. MURPHY. B. A. Sc.
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By Rev. N. J. Ry >
Oh, I'll sing to-night of the fairy laud,

Id the lap of the >cean set, #v ' -'.- 'AHL.
And of all the lands 1 w travelled o'er 'i

'tin the loveliest I have met ; "T* 7 'J
Where the willows w< cp and the rosea .. - \M

sleep and the balmy breezes blow, A ‘ \ r
iu the dear old land, that sweet old laud, j j. _

where the beautiful rivers flow. ai

phy"
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PROVINCIAL ANALYSIS!

Everywhereife To l*e always occupied with ►elf, to 
consider ourselves the center of the 
little circle in which we move, to turn 
everything to our own advantage, is 

that Christian charity 
ns to love our neighbor

881 E W. Cillell C„ . I d 
Toronto, OnL

-V ONT

But oh, alas ! bow can I sing ? — *tis an 
exile breathes the strain,

a lunch room and bought, a few buns for And the dear old land of my yoi 
his mother. He stopped at the union love I may never see again ;
depot lor a while to warm himself, but And t he very joys that till my breast The Pilot, while it is watchful to exp. so the lieligious lulliien. es Iu the Cat bo’ic 
ho did not tarry long. At last he came must ever chaage 1., woe, the miutitatcmraU which s, ..ften ____ home. He told of tlu> efforts oi t lie
r" r ’ " • : * 11 * • which led I hi home. 1 • P01 hat deaf old Uo
was so dark h<* could hardly And his land, where the beautiful rivers pleasure in recoguizing the good words c*“ “*• :iD“ point* «1 to t i;« pan chtal
way. When within a few doors from bis flow. that are spoken iu the cause of social Hoho°1 BM tlu' culmination of these,
home, he slipped and fell. His head u. .... . .... , , , , . virtue. The Catholic contention iu rc- to create a solid fmmdutivn in
struck against a rough stone and he lav But 11 “l11'* o* the lonely old church- gard to fchv .,rt.valence of divorce and the young before sending them forth to 
on the snow, with the blood oozing from yards, where our fathers bones th<. leshenillg niarriage list received cor- ‘‘"CounUr tin- world. "Although the
the wound. Presently he was unconsci- i : * , , »iboration recently from Professor ' Ch“r,oh upon tie necessity ol
ous. An hour later he came to himself. S bert the cloist<rs stand, those ruins Dawson of Springfield at the Religious r«l,8,HU" iustruction in the schorl, so 
Dazed from the shook, he did not know grand, that our tyrant foes have Kducatiou Convention in Providence that the development of the child's

.od ™ XS And rn.trike the harp with a   ra. , , The Pressor -aid : "The Ideallxati»
through the aeow to find the I,un,, but "YlFehow ““ ^ fc-ll’’t™l"e tl'arB out hum.î WhtoTy.TutTo™h°?, ï”t“thê ‘ ha8 ““ T'1*"' 1,1
Thèn,in*- bSr-^sra rrx ^ ,.„d. .b.t ^ „,d •* ^ r/rt r. wT „, ~

after much dlfllcult, that he found the ;»“*• wh>'r- thy ....... .... river, " i‘f“rvo'ZutX " ‘rhiT Krave dl“-v that ia thair"
door to hi. home He .taggered up the flow- {“unite ieprecufionoTwomai.itrui ""7"„a S"
broken atep,. When he entered he And I’ll sing of Emmet'» lonely fate, aud purpose in life is but the natural out- Tel.i^Lf^The child* Ï.fï" 18 
could see In, mother lying on a rough of Emmet's lonely grave- come of the expanding divorce evil, for " u'n T ,, 7 f V r*“ MaybeC'»h“e ain't feeling well " he °‘ hi,“'“r'T d,x™ >■>» J'uutbful bloom R woman is not honored in the tie that | ,'JtbJic Church upon the îiec^ssUv of
said Jhimself. " l f „ J, won't d£ And XtlTZ ^mTuTist, 7,777
turb her, but I m awful weak. tll. ki ........  . „ , ._, , ’ -, ,.............. , .... .. . of the home through the sacred bond utTaking oil hi, cuat he wrapped it i th d’° 'iA' j tïf d 7 laT" Its le re„arc.. " heu the annual mar- matrimony that has caused much of the
* .... L -“ad «.o .top ,n ■ K°,r.r-.r,r,d/aTv^1 nr:

And r„ sing of Tone and the Gera,dine, It
night seemed like eternity. He could proud Edward true aud blest— ,.i i... u «• ll th.it all triu „HHai|s at once the very fundamental
not sleep and the pain from his head They "on the crown - the martyr's , th ., |PfP the ‘home dX "7. ïil'W3 iD "'hich aM Christiana must
was terrible. He became weaker and crown and they sleep in the ‘"u „re to m'rrorm heir lee mâ e ""r'v'
weaker and his sobs became fainter and shade and rest ; functions wiHwirnflt ^ The words of Rev. ( leorge L. Cady iu
fainter. At last morning came. The *n heavenly mould their names arc , * ' the Congregational Church at Dorches-
little fellow turned on his side and in a rolled — they died iu manhood's Some of the sentences uttered by ter recently were very pertinent:
weak and most pitiful tone, called : glow various speakers in this Religious “All have one common enemy.

“ Mamma, mamma," but she did not For that dear old land, that sweet old Education Convention are full of enemy of the Catholic Church is the 
answer. He touched her, but she did land, where the beautiful rivers wisdom. “Reverence for personality," enemy of the Protestant church." In
not move. He rose to his knees and flow. the motto of President King of Oberlin I matters that touch the fundamental bc-
witb his little strength broken with * , „„ ... . College, is a sentiment that needs to be Hefs and liberties of churches
sobs, cried : “OGood Lady in IL-averi And I II sing of Ireland s ancient days, brought to the front repeatedly in order the Protestant churches art1 helping
do not leave me alone. I have always ... when her sires were kingly men, to counteract that unfortunate spirit of themselves when they join in oppos-
prayed that you would watch over my Who tod the chase and the manly race irreverence which may be classed as | ing the foes of all religion.—Boston Pilot.
mamma and me. O Virgin Lady ! do nu thro forest, field, and glen ; one of the prime causes of moral decay in _______ ________
not take my mamma away, do not take I ^R°se only "avd vms ‘lie shining sword : the Dation. The surrender of authority . , „ ,,
my mamma from me " —whose pen was a patriot s blow from the parents to the child has be- 11 l* :*cu easier to find fault than

* , . = .. ' For that dear old land, that sweet old gotten a malignant independence that to doff one’s prejudices and enter into
I * ?. i U8* Walti Four days; land, where the beautiful rivers identifies itself in latter growth into the soul of another.—S. M. P., in Cath-
tter h‘" kUt‘*e bodT ™ lald >" , flow. license and disorder. I olio World,

the earth beside a newly-covered grave. ;
A tall, well-built policeman stood hat
less and silent while the coffin was low
ered into its bed of yellow lay.—Notre !
Dame Scholastic.

BIGHT VIEWS Debtor Blessing, voicing the Catholic opp'wed to 
point of view, iu the convention,spoke of which oblige
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“ Yes, I am, rather late," replied Mur- 
“ I walked up to Lake street with

the sergeant. We stood there some 
time ; he was telling me about some 
changes that wore made in the police 
department to-day. But what keeps 
you here ? Sure you always left before 
this."

CIGARETTES
“You smoke thirty cigarettes a day?"
“Yes, on the average."
“You don’t blame them for your run

down condition ?"
“Not in the least. I blame my hard

The physician shook his head. He 
smiled in a vexed way. Then he took 
a leech out of a glass jar.

“Let us show you something," he said. 
“Bare your arm."

The cigarette smoker bared his pale 
arm, and the other laid the lean, black 
leech upon it. The leech fell to work 
busily. Its body began to swell. 
Then all of a sudden a kind of a shudder 
convulsed it, and it fell to the floor

“That is what your blood did to that 
leech," said the physician. He took up 
the little corpse between his finger and 
thumb. “Look at it," he said. “Quite 
dead, you see. You poisoned it,"

“I guess it wasn't a healthy leech in 
the first place,"said the cigarette smoker, 
sullenly.

“Wasn't healthy, eh! Well, we’ll try

And the physician slaped two leeches 
on the young man’s thin arm.

“If they both die," said the patient, 
“I’ll swear off or, at least, I’ll cut down 
ray daily allowance from thirty to 
ten."

Even as he spoke the smaller leech 
shivered and dropped on his knee dead, 
and a moment later the larger one fell 
beside it.

“This is ghastly,'.' said the young man; 
“I am worse than the pestilence to these 
leeches."

“It is the empyreumatic oil in your 
blood," said the medical man. “All cig
arette smokers have it."

"Doctor." said the young man, regard
ing the three dead leeches thoughtfully, 
“1 half believe you're right." -True 
Voice.

The Arnotl Institute, - Berlin,Ont..Can.

JQUID
“ 1 know," replied Tom, “ but you see 

I didn't want to get ‘stuck’ ou these 
‘extras.’ I wanted to make a little ex
tra money before Christmas to buy my 
mother a little present. I saw a shawl 
in a window down the street, I forget 
what store, it was marked down from 75 
cents to 30 cents. I know mamma would 
like it.

F VARICOSE VEINS, Varicocele.
iiruiiiiilly rvllrvi'il «ml w iilimlly l'iiri 'l hi

etc.
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iifm mill Rwvlliiig hail ul I illsap|»iirwi mxl liv \%m* «■ 
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was going to leave an hour 
ago and try to sell these on my way 
home, but 
the trouble we had here this evening. 
I suppose you know something about

BODY bwanted to tell you about
:saimilaled, 

the circa 
any othei Cheap Enough For A Barn- 

Fine Enough For A Cathedral
The Root That’s Good’

it ?•
“ Not a word," said Murray, with sur-

“ Well," continued Tom, 
strike called in Burke's

l. “ there was a 
cafe jd3t at 

supper time when everything was busy. 
One of the waiters threw a brick through 
the front window aud smashed it into a 
thousand pieces. The policemen chased 
him, but he got away. I heard the day 
officer remark to another policeman, 
‘I'll bet there will be trouble here to
night. Murray will have his hands 
full.’ ”

n all fornu 
etal Debii- WIT AND HUMOR
g Stores Til young lady was painting—sunset, 

red, with blue streaks and green dots.
The old rustic—at a respectful dis

tance—was watching.
“Ah,” said the female artist, looking 

up suddenly, and pretending she hadn't 
known he was there all the time, “per
haps to you, too, Nature has opened her 
sky-pictures page by page ? Have you j 
seen the lambent flame of dawn leap- 1 
ing across the livid east; the red-stained, 
sulphurous islets floating in the lakes of 
fire in the west ; the ragged clouds at 
midnight, black as a raven’s wing, blot
ting out the shuddering moon ?"

“No, mum," replied the rustic, shortly; 
“not since I give up drink."

EWOOD,
a**®
WSàCanada

“ It's funny the sergeant didn't say 
something about this ?" said Murray 
impatiently.

“ Perhaps he didn't know anything 
about it," interrupted Tom. “ It only 
happened around five-thirty."

The officer looked in the direction of 
the cafe. Tom blew his breath on his 
cold fingers again, and looking up at the 
officer with a pitiful voice, said :

“ You know that’s the place where the 
cook always gave me the scraps of food 
that were left over. Last night he 
handed me two sandwiches. I ate one 
and brought the other home to mamma. 
I always save half for her. But she did 
not eat it. She said she was sick. I 
laid it on the table thinking 
eat it in the morning. When 
her l could see she was crying and when 
I asked her what was the trouble, she 
said,‘Nothing, my son, I'm not feeling 
just well.' Gee, I wish that strike didn’t 
happen,” and his head hung low.

There was a serious look in the offi
cer's rough face, lie slipped his glove 
off and taking from his pocket a silver 
coin, placed it in the boy’s hand and

“ Go home at once, Tom. You’re al
most frozen. And meet me here to
morrow night. I'll have something for 
you. Don’t worry about that present 
for your mother."

“ Oh, thanks, thanks, Officer Jim. 1 
hope I will be able some day to do 
thing for you;”

“ That’s all right, my boy. May God 
bless you !”

It was 9 o'clock when Tom turned his 
steps homeward. The snow was falling 
faster and faster, and the roaring wind 
blew cold against his uncovered hands. 
He ran down Madison street until he 
came to Fifth avenue. He stepped into

8H For any permanent structure, whatever its cost or use, 
the modern metal shingle is the ONLY roofing worth 
any man’s consideration. For it, and it alone, lias every 
good quality a roof should have, and it, and it alone of 
all roofings, lacks every bad quality. But there are de
grees of goodness in metal shingles. You must choose 
wisely. You will not go wrong if you roof with

LTRY
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.nut to exceed 
l> for 3 months; r 
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iddress the Editor, 
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mlmm“Tain’fc every feller as I’d trust my 
daughter to," said farmer Skinner in 
the Far West, when the young mau ask
ed for her hand.

The “little gal" was five feet eleven 
in her bare feet, and she hid her blush
ing face in her father’s shoulder as he 
resumed :

“You must take care of my wef? birdie, 
Jack. Recolleek, she’s been raised 
tender-like. Two acres a day is all I 
ever asked her to plough, and an acre 
of corn is all she’s been used to hoe in 
a day. She kin do light work, sich as 
rail-splittin’, diggin’ post holes, and 
sich like ; but she ain's used to rough 1 
work, and you must be gentle with her. 
All, my boy, it’s hard for the old man to i 
give his little sunshine away 1 He'll i 
have to split his own wood and dig his I 
own taters now ! But go, my little un, ' 
and be happy !"
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A WORD FOR TRIED ONES
A blacksmith, about eight years after 

he had given his heart to God, was ap
proached by an intelligent unbeliever 
with the question: “Why is it you have so 
much trouble? 1 have been watching you. 
Since you joined the church and began 
to ‘walk square’ and seem to love every
body, you have had twice as many trials 
and accidents as you had before. 1 
thought that when a man gave himself to 
God his troubles were over. Isn’t that 
what the parsons tell us ?”

With a thoughtful, but glowing face, 
the blacksmith replied :

“Do you see this piece of iron ? It is 
springs of a carriage, 

‘tempering’, it for some time. To 
do this I heat it red hot, and then plunge 
it into a tub of ice-cold water This I 
do many times. If I find it taking ‘tem
per, I heat and hammer it unmercifully. 
In getting the right piece of iron I found 
several that were too brittle. So I 
threw them in the scrap pile. Those 
scrajis are worth about a cent a pound ;

a

. ■
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acknowledged 
to be the TRUST IN G 0D Preston Shingles are made from heavy and imperish

able metal, thickly and smoothly galvanized with a 
coating that contains 08 per cent, of pure zinc. Thus 
they easily pass the rigid bending and acid tests of the 

Biiosh Government. ï liai insures them 
against rust, and their buyer against 
roof-troubies. No other metal shingU 
is made so 
longer. A 

Preston Safe-Lock Shingles 
solutely proof against fire a roof that the wind cannot 
rack a little bit a roof that moisture cannot get

through at all. For these are the shingles, and these 
alone, which positively LOCK ON EVFKY EDGE with 
a grip that is so strong and tight it almost makes nail
ing needless. Next to the galvanizing which is the 
rnosi vital thing about a metal 
shingle the lock is a point you Mpvpr 
should most carefully look into be
fore you invest. Let us send you a 
“ Preston Junior ” a little shingle 
imitating closely the construction of OUR REGU
LAR OUTPUT. Study it, and you will admire the 
patented Safe-Lock that only we can use. Ask for it.

6BEST

KTHAT WAY TRUE HAPPINESS LIES
By Rabbi Rosenau

Time and again it happens that 
doubt God's love. They rest their 
doubt upon their sad experiences. They 
do not see why they should suffer. 
They reason that, if God were Love, He 
would grant uninterrupted joy and 
happiness. Whenever you doubt God’s 
love on such grounds, ask yourself 
whether the fault does not lie iu you— 
that yours are failures instead of suc
cesses, sorrows instead of joys. You 
may have violated all law. You may 
deserve punishment instead of reward 
Aud, because such is your desert, God, 
being the Father, makes you suffer 
punishment. That earthly father is not 
the most ideal parent who overlooks 
the faults of his children. Wiser, 
by far, is the parent who will 
ily mete out punishment when deserved 
as he would give reward when it should 
be bestowed. Because the

n the market
;

jkf-ffj DIP Fire
Defying1ANADA

Leakswell, and none will last 
k us what this test is. 

make a roof that is ab-

This Is The Roof That Meets Every NeedhMB I
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Preston Safe-Lock Shingles are easily laid. No special 
skill or unusual tools arc necessary. Fewer nails are 
needed than other metal shingles demand the safe- 
fdek cannot spring nor the si. Ingles warp or twist.

Every nailheaa is covered. There- 
£("Omi- fore these roofs never leak because 

, rust simply cannot get at the nails.
I rOOt Preston Safe-Lock Shingles are sold 

with the warranty that if properly 
put on, according to simple directions LIGHTNING 
CANNOT HARM THE ROOF WITHIN TEN YEARS. 
These roofs are easily good for fifty years’ reliable roof- 
service. Thus they are the cheapest good roofs money

can buy. Wood shingles actually cost in cost-pcr-ycai 
many times our price. “Ready” roofings are a wretched 
make-shift, and their cost per veai is downright extza - 
agant. Don't waste your money on a roof that can’t last. 
You should send for, and read, before 
you roof anew, a truth-telling FREE f S
book that many have read to their ‘
profit and satisfaction. It tells about 
EVERY kind of roofing. It goes into 
the subject fully and in plain words. You would be willing 
to pay for it after you’ve read it but you are welcome to 
it for nothing. To-day would he a good day to writn 
and ask for it. Use a postcard if you wish. Address

it pkg.

ÈMI ..-jT- $$$%*
jgi1

1

Link
» parent

punishes is not reason for believing 
that he is devoid of love. And what is 
true in the case of the earthly parent is 
equally true of the Heavenly Father. 
“Whom the Lord loveth He correcteth."

It is this love of God that I would have 
you feel in your hearts. Become intoxi
cated with it. Let not your confidence 
in it be shaken. Bear in mind that

ssHn
/ knee of this kind only 16 to 23c. per running foot. Shipped in rolls Anyone can put 

or] the posts without special tools. We were the originators of this fence. Have sold 
1 tuidrcds of miles for enclosing parks, lawns, gardens, cemeteries, churches, station ground* 
f 'r • eic. Supplied in any lengths desired, and painted cither white or green. Also, Farm 
» 1 tiers and Gates, Netting, Unskets, Mats. Fence Tools, etc., etc. Ask for our 1911 catalog, 
• if most complete fence catalog ever published. ^cta* ^lin£*e & Siding Co.,Limited

1 Duchess Street Factory, Preston, Canada
the PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LTD., Walkerville, Ont. 11Franches—Toronto, Cor. King and Atlantic Ave. Montreal, B05-M7 Notre Dnme St. W. * St. John, 37 Dock St.

506The largest fence and gate manufacturers in Canada. Branch Office and Factory, Montreal, Que.
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